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Structural damage detection methods based on vibration responses are appealing for a

variety of reasons such as their potential to observe damage from sensors placed remote

from an unknown damage site. Of particular interest to the authors is online damage

detection in which changes in the structure can be flagged up in an automated fashion

product vector (IPV) was proposed as a damage detection algorithm which uses cross

correlation functions between response measurements. Implicitly assumed in the

formulation is that the response quantity is that of displacement resulting from white

noise excitation. In this paper, the IPV technique is first reviewed and then generalised

to address velocity and acceleration response to band pass white noise excitation. It is

shown that the IPV is a weighted summation of the mode shapes, and the effect of some

particular measurement noise on the IPV can be adaptively eliminated in the calculation

of IPV. Then, the damage detection method based on changes in the IPV is proposed.

Finally, damage detection experiments of shear frame structure, honeycomb sandwich

composite beam and aircraft stiffened panel are presented to illustrate the feasibility

and effectiveness of the proposed method.

Crown Copyright & 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Investigations of structural damage detection based on vibration testing have been hot topics in recent decades [1–4].
Depending upon whether a precise analytical model of the structure is required, vibration based structural damage
detection methods can be classified as model based structural damage detection methods or non-model based structural
damage detection methods. In model based structural damage detection methods, such as the investigations of Li and Law
[5], Park [6], Dilena and Morassi [7], Dyke and Koh [8] and Yu et al. [9], a model updating procedure is always needed.
This might be a complex task requiring either model reduction or modal expansion [10] and regularization of a potentially
ill-conditioned updating matrix [11]. Non-model based structural damage detection methods are used to avoid some of the
drawbacks of model based structural damage detection methods. In non-model based structural damage detection
methods, a precise analytical model of the structure is not required, and the damage feature is directly extracted from the
dynamic responses or modal parameters. As the computation task is usually not so complex in non-model based structural
damage detection methods, it can be easily performed in online damage detection. Generally speaking, there are also two
types of non-model based structural damage detection methods. The first method is based on modal parameters extracted
010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Nomenclature

Ck bandwidth of the band pass white noise
excitation at point k

Ck,c central frequency of Ck

DIPV change in normalized IPVs between the intact
and damaged structures

DuIPV the first-order difference of DIPV

D00IPV the second-order difference of DIPV

fk excitation force at point k

Gj,r coefficient dependent on the rth modal para-
meters and response measurement point j

gr impulse response function related to para-
meters of rth mode

mr rth modal mass
n number of modes
p number of the measurement point
Rxixj

cross correlation function of response xi and xj

under all excitations
Rxixjfk

cross correlation function of response xi and xj

under the excitation fk

Rdis
IPV IPV calculated from displacements

Rvel
IPV IPV calculated from velocities

Racc
IPV IPV calculated from accelerations

R normalized IPV
Ru

IPV,i ith element of normalized IPV of the intact
structure

Rd
IPV,i ith element of normalized IPV of the damaged

structure
t time
T time lag
xik displacement at point i due to excitation at

point k

ac coefficient corresponding to a confidence
interval

ak one-side auto-spectral density of white noise
excitation at point k

bdis
k,rs, bvel

k,rs, b
acc
k,rs coefficients dependent on the rth and sth

modal parameters, the one-side auto-spectral

density ak, bandwidth Ck and central frequency
Ck,c of the band bass white noise

d Dirac Delta function
zr rth modal damping

zdis
j,r , zvel

j,r , zacc
j,r weighting factors dependent on the

reference response measurement point j, the
rth modal parameters and all the band pass
white noise excitations

Wr phase dependent on the rth modal parameters
kdis

j,r , kvel
j,r , kacc

j,r coefficients dependent on the rth modal
parameters and the response measurement
point j and the excitation positions

l1, l2 integral variable
mD mean value of damage index
s integral variable
sD standard deviation of damage index
t integral variable
fir ith element in the rth mode shape
odr rth damped modal frequency
onr rth modal frequency
E[U] expectation operator
RMS(U) root mean square value operator

Subscript
i response measurement point
j reference response measurement point
k excitation point
r rth mode
s sth mode

Superscript

dis parameter related to IPV calculated from
displacements

vel parameter related to IPV calculated from
velocities

acc parameter related to IPV calculated from
accelerations
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from time domain or frequency domain responses (such as investigations of Kim et al. [12], Dilena and Morassi [13],
Alvandi and Cremona [14], Choi et al. [15], Wong et al. [16]), and the damage is detected from the differences between the
measured modal parameters of the current and intact structures. The other method is based on time domain responses or
frequency domain responses directly (such as investigations of Worden et al. [17], Manson et al. [18], Pierce et al. [19],
Wang and Ren [20], Fassois and Sakellarou [21],Trendafilova and Manoach [22]), and the damage is detected from the
differences between the measured time domain or frequency domain responses of the current and intact structures.

In the field of non-model based structural damage detection methods, the authors of this paper have previously
proposed a damage detection method based on the inner product vector (IPV) of displacements. The IPV is related to the
mode shapes and can be directly calculated from the time domain vibration responses to white noise excitation. The
effectiveness and veracity of the proposed method were demonstrated by numerical simulation results of delamination
damage detection for a composite laminate beam [23]. As the IPV can be directly calculated by time domain vibration
response, and the damages are located by the local maximum of the damage index defined by the IPV, the IPV-based
structural damage detection method can be potentially used as an online damage detection method. In our foregoing
research, the theory of IPV is based on the cross correlation functions of displacement response under white noise
excitation. However, in practice we can only obtain band pass white noise excitation and it may also be easier to measure
other types of response (such as velocity or acceleration). The research in this paper addresses these limitations.

In this paper, firstly, the definition of the IPV is reviewed. Then the influences of response type, excitation frequency
bandwidth, and measurement noise on the IPV are studied. Thirdly, the IPV-based structural damage detection method is
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proposed. And then, experimental examples of stiffness reduction detection of shear frame structure, debonding damage
detection of honeycomb sandwich composite beam and bolt loosening detection of aircraft stiffened panel are adopted to
illustrate the feasibility and effectiveness the IPV-based structural damage detection method. Finally, some conclusions are
summarized.

2. Theory of inner product vector

2.1. Inner product vector

The inner product vector is based on the modal identification technique known as Natural Excitation Technique (NExT),
in which it is exploited that the cross correlation functions between two responses under white noise excitation have the
form of the impulse response function [24,25]. Thus, the NExT is reviewed prior to the review of the inner product vector
for displacement responses. Then, inner product vector is reviewed and generalised to address velocity and acceleration
response.

2.1.1. Natural excitation technique (NExT)

Assuming zero initial conditions, the displacement xik(t) at point i due to excitation fk(t) at point k is

xikðtÞ ¼
Xn

r ¼ 1

firfkr

Z t

�1

fkðtÞgrðt�tÞdt (1)

where fir is the ith element in the rth mode shape; mr, zr and onr are the modal mass, modal damping ratio and natural
frequency of the rth mode, respectively; odr ¼onrð1�z

2
r Þ

1=2 is the damped natural frequency of the rth mode; n is the
number of modes; gr(t)is the impulse response function related to modal parameters of the rth mode, i.e.

grðtÞ ¼

0, to0

e�zronr t

mrodr
sinðodrtÞ, tZ0

8><
>: (2)

Then, the cross correlation function of responses xi and xj under the excitation fk can be expressed as

Rxixjfk
ðTÞ ¼

Xn

r ¼ 1

Xn

s ¼ 1

firfkrfjsfks

Z t

�1

Z tþT

�1

grðtþT�sÞgsðt�tÞEffkðsÞfkðtÞgdsdt (3)

where subscripts r and s indicate the rth and sth modal parameters, respectively; subscripts i, j and k indicate the ith, jth
and kth measurement point, respectively.

If the excitation fk is white noise, then

EffkðtÞfkðsÞg ¼ Rfkfk
ðt�sÞ ¼ akdðt�sÞ (4)

where 2ak is a constant representing the one-side auto-spectral density of white noise, d(t) is the Dirac Delta function.
Then, substituting Eq. (4) into Eq. (3) and considering m excitations, the cross correlation function of responses xi and xj

under m excitations can be simplified as

Rxixj
ðTÞ ¼

Xn

r ¼ 1

firGj,r

mrodr
e�zronr T sinðodrTþWrÞ (5)

where Gj,r is a coefficient dependent on the rth modal parameters and response measurement points j, Wr is a phase
dependent on the rth modal parameters. Eq. (5) is the fundamental formula of the NExT modal identification technique.
Thus, modal identification techniques for impulse response functions can also be directly applied to the cross correlation
functions between two responses under white noise excitation [24,25].

2.1.2. Definition of inner product vector

In principle, a damage detection procedure under white noise excitation might comprise: (1) identifying the modal
parameters of the structure based on NExT; (2) utilizing the identified modal parameters to detect damage of the structure.
However, identification errors inevitably occur in the modal identification procedure, which may influence the
effectiveness of the damage detection methods. In order to avoid the effect of errors in modal identification on the
damage detection procedure, the IPV was proposed in [23], and a generalised definition of the IPV is proposed in
the following section.

When the time lag T=0, and considering the cross correlation function between all combinations of response
measurement points 1,2, y, p, a p�p dimensional matrix can be obtained. For convenience, the Inner Product Vector is
defined by one row (or column) of the p�p dimensional matrix, as follows:

Rdis
IPV ¼ ½Rx1xj

ð0Þ,Rx2xj
ð0Þ,. . .,Rxpxj

ð0Þ�T (6)
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where Rxixj
ð0Þ ¼

Pn
r ¼ 1ðfirGj,r sinðWrÞ=mrodrÞ ¼

Pn
r ¼ 1 firkdis

j,r , kdis
j,r is a coefficient dependent on the rth modal parameters

and the response measurement point j and the excitation positions, the superscript ‘dis’ indicates that the quantity is
related to displacement, and xj can be considered as the displacement response at the reference measurement point for the
IPV. Then, the theoretical formula and calculating formula for the IPV can be obtained, respectively, as follows:

Rdis
IPV ¼

Xn

r ¼ 1

kdis
j,r ½f1r ,f2r ,. . .,fpr �

T ¼
Xn

r ¼ 1

kdis
j,r /r (7)

Rdis
IPV ¼

1

Ns
½/x1,xjS,/x2,xjS,. . .,/xp,xjS�

T (8)

where /r ¼ ½f1r ,f2r ,. . .,fpr �
T is the rth mode shape, /x, yS is the inner product of the two vectors x and y, Ns is the length of

x or y. Therefore, the IPV is a weighted summation of the mode shapes of the structure, and the weighting factor of each
mode shape only depends on the modal parameters of the structure. Meanwhile, the IPV can be directly calculated by the
time domain vibration responses. As we know, changes in local physical parameters can induce abrupt changes in some
mode shapes. Accordingly, the IPV of the damaged structure may also have abrupt changes. Thus, the IPV may be adopted
as damage feature vector for structural damage detection.

2.1.3. Inner product vector defined by velocity or acceleration under white noise excitation

As the responses under white noise excitation are stationary stochastic process, the following equation is satisfied
[26,27]:

Ruxixj
ðTÞ ¼ R _xixj

ðTÞ ¼�Rxi _xj
ðTÞ

R00xixj
ðTÞ ¼�R _xi _xj

ðTÞ

R00 00xixj
ðTÞ ¼ R €xi €xj

ðTÞ (9)

where _xiðtÞ ¼ dxiðtÞ=dt and €xiðtÞ ¼ d2xiðtÞ=dt2 are the velocity and acceleration response, respectively; R _xi _xj
ðTÞ and R €xi €xj

ðTÞ are
cross correlation functions calculated by velocity and acceleration, respectively; Ruxixj

ðTÞ ¼ dRxixj
ðTÞ=dT,

R00xixj
ðTÞ ¼ d2Rxixj

ðTÞ=dT2 and R00 00xixj
ðTÞ ¼ d4Rxixj

ðTÞ=dT4 are the first-order, second-order and fourth-order derivatives of the
cross correlation function Rxixj

ðTÞ with respect to changes in time lag T, respectively. Thus

R _xi _xj
ðTÞ ¼ �R00xixj

ðTÞ ¼
Xn

r ¼ 1

firGj,r

mrodr
e�zronr T �z2

r o
2
nr sinðodrTþWrÞþ2zronrodr cosðodrTþWrÞþo2

dr sinðodrTþWrÞ

h i
(10)

R €xi €xj
ðTÞ ¼ R00 00xixj

ðTÞ ¼
Xn

r ¼ 1

firGj,r

mrodr
e�zronr T z4

ro
4
nr sinðodrTþWrÞ�4z3

ro
3
nrodr cosðodrTþWrÞ�6z2

r o
2
nro

2
dr sinðodrTþWrÞ

h

þ4zronro3
dr cosðodrTþWrÞþo4

dr sinðodrTþWrÞ� (11)

Then, when time lag T=0

R _xi _xj
ð0Þ ¼

Xn

r ¼ 1

firGj,r

mrodr
�z2

r o
2
nr sinðWrÞþ2zronrodr cosðWrÞþo2

dr sinðWrÞ

h i
¼
Xn

r ¼ 1

firkvel
j,r (12)

R €xi €xj
ð0Þ ¼

Xn

r ¼ 1

firGj,r

mrodr
z4

ro
4
nr sinðWrÞ�4z3

ro
3
nrodr cosðWrÞ�6z2

ro
2
nro

2
dr sinðWrÞþ4zronro3

dr cosðWrÞþo4
dr sinðWrÞ

h i
¼
Xn

r ¼ 1

firkacc
j,r

(13)

where kvel
j,r and kacc

j,r are coefficients dependent on the rth modal parameters and the response measurement point j and the
excitation positions, the superscript ‘vel’ or ‘acc’ indicate the quantity is related to velocity or acceleration, respectively.

Similar to Eq. (6), the IPVs Rvel
IPV and Racc

IPV, which are constructed by velocity and acceleration, respectively, are defined as

Rvel
IPV ¼ ½R _x1 _xj

ð0Þ,R _x2 _xj
ð0Þ,. . .,R _xp _xj

ð0Þ�T (14)

Racc
IPV ¼ ½R €x1 €xj

ð0Þ, R €x2 €xj
ð0Þ, . . ., R €xp €xj

ð0Þ�T (15)

Thus, the theoretical formula of IPVs of velocity and acceleration are

Rvel
IPV ¼

Xn

r ¼ 1

kvel
j,r ½f1r , f2r , . . ., fpr�

T ¼
Xn

r ¼ 1

kvel
j,r /r (16)

Racc
IPV ¼

Xn

r ¼ 1

kacc
j,r ½f1r , f2r , . . ., fpr�

T ¼
Xn

r ¼ 1

kacc
j,r /r (17)
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The IPVs Rvel
IPV and Racc

IPV can be calculated by

Rvel
IPV ¼

1

Ns
½/ _x1, _xjS,/ _x2, _xjS,. . .,/ _xp, _xjS�

T (18)

Racc
IPV ¼

1

Ns
½/ €x1, €xjS,/ €x2, €xjS,. . .,/ €xp, €xjS�

T (19)

Similar to the IPV defined by displacement, the IPV defined by velocity or acceleration may be adopted as a damage
feature vector for structural damage detection as well.

2.2. Inner product vector under band pass white noise excitation

In the above section, the theoretical formulae (7), (16) and (17) for IPVs are deduced based on the assumption that the
excitations are white noise. Unfortunately, the ideal white noise with unlimited bandwidth is inexistent in practice.
Usually, band pass white noise (i.e. bandwidth limited white noise) is utilized instead. Therefore, IPVs under band pass
white noise excitation are investigated in this section.

If the bandwidth of the white noise is limited, the auto correlation function of white noise in Eq. (4) should be changed
to the auto correlation function of band pass white noise, which is given by [26]

Rfkfk
ðt�sÞ ¼ E fkðtÞfkðsÞ

� �
¼ akCk

sinðpCkðt�sÞÞ
pCkðt�sÞ

cosð2pCk,cðt�sÞÞ
� �

(20)

where the constant ak is the one-side auto-spectral density of the band pass white noise, Ck is the bandwidth and Ck,c is
central frequency. Substituting Eq. (20) into Eq. (3), one obtains

Rxixjfk
ðTÞ ¼

Xn

r ¼ 1

Xn

s ¼ 1

firfkrfjsfks

Z t

�1

Z tþT

�1

akCkgrðtþT�sÞgsðt�tÞ
sinðpCkðt�sÞÞ
pCkðt�sÞ

cosð2pCk,cðt�sÞÞdsdt (21)

Changing the variables of integration by letting t�s=l1, t�t=l2, Eq. (21) becomes

Rxixjfk
ðTÞ ¼

Xn

r ¼ 1

Xn

s ¼ 1

firfkrfjsfks

Z þ1
0

Z þ1
�T

akCkgrðTþl1Þgsðl2Þ
sinðpCkðl1�l2ÞÞ

pCkðl1�l2Þ
cosð2pCk,cðl1�l2ÞÞdl1 dl2 (22)

Though the terms involving T can be separated from those involving l1 by the definition of gr(T+l1) [24], the lower limit
of the inner integration is a function of T. Thus, it is impossible to separate the variable T from the integration, i.e. Eq. (22)
cannot be simplified in the form of Eq. (5). Fortunately, as the IPV is defined by the cross correlation when time lag T=0,
only the cross correlation functions at time lag T=0 need to be discussed. Meanwhile, as it is impossible to obtain an
analytical formula for Rxixj

ðTÞ in the form of Eq. (5), IPVs of velocity and acceleration cannot be deduced by the definition of
IPV of displacement through Eq. (9). Therefore, under band pass white noise excitation, IPVs defined by displacement,
velocity and acceleration are discussed.

2.2.1. Inner product vector defined by displacement

Substituting T=0 and Eq. (2) into Eq. (22)

Rxixjfk
ð0Þ ¼

Xn

r ¼ 1

Xn

s ¼ 1

firfkrfjsfks

mrodrmsods

Z þ1
0

Z þ1
0

akCke�zronrl1�zsonsl2 sinðodrl1Þsinðodrl2Þ

�
sinð2pCkðl1�l2ÞÞcosð2pCk,cðl1�l2ÞÞ

2pCkðl1�l2Þ
dl1 dl2 (23)

It is easily verified that the double integration in the above equation is convergent; thus

Rxixjfk
ð0Þ ¼

Xn

r ¼ 1

Xn

s ¼ 1

firfkrfjsfks

mrodrmsods
bdis

k,rs (24)

where bdis
k,rs is the value of the double integration, which is dependent on the rth and sth modal parameters, the one-side

auto-spectral density ak, bandwidth Ck and central frequency Ck,c of the band pass white noise.
Thus, the cross correlation function due to m excitations is expressed as

Rxixj
ð0Þ ¼

Xn

r ¼ 1

Xn

s ¼ 1

Xm
k ¼ 1

bdis
k,rsfirfkrfjsfks

mrodrmsods
¼
Xn

r ¼ 1

firz
dis
j,r (25)

where zdis
j,r ¼

Pn
s ¼ 1

Pm
k ¼ 1

bdis
k,rsfkrfjsfks

mrodrmsods
is the weighting factor of the rth mode shape, which is dependent on the reference

response measurement point j, the rth modal parameters (including natural frequency, mode shape, modal damping and
modal mass), and all the band pass white noise excitations (including the number of excitations, the position of each
excitation, and their auto-spectral density, bandwidth and central frequency). Then substituting Eq. (25) to Eq. (6), the
theoretical formula for the IPV calculated from displacements under band pass white noise excitation can be achieved.
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2.2.2. Inner product vector defined by velocity or acceleration

Similar to displacement and assuming zero initial conditions, the velocity _xikðtÞ and acceleration €xikðtÞ at point i due to a
single excitation fk(t) at point k are

_xikðtÞ ¼
Xn

r ¼ 1

firfkr

Z t

�1

fkðtÞ _grðt�tÞdt (26)

€xikðtÞ ¼
Xn

r ¼ 1

firfkr

Z t

�1

frðtÞ €grðt�tÞdt (27)

where

_grðtÞ ¼
d

dt
grðtÞ½ � ¼

0, to0

e�zronr t

mrodr
�zronr sinðodrtÞþodr cosðodrtÞ
� �

, tZ0

8><
>: (28)

€grðtÞ ¼
d2

dt2
grðtÞ½ � ¼

0, to0

e�zronrt

mrodr
z2

ro
2
nr sinðodrtÞ�2zronrodr cosðodrtÞ�o2

dr sinðodrtÞ
h i

, tZ0

8><
>: (29)

Then, using the same procedure as the deduction for displacement IPV, the cross correlation functions of velocities and
accelerations due to m excitations are expressed as

R _xi _xj
ð0Þ ¼

Xn

r ¼ 1

Xn

s ¼ 1

Xm

k ¼ 1

bvel
k,rsfirfkrfjsfks

mrodrmsods
¼
Xn

r ¼ 1

firz
vel
j,r (30)

R €xi €xj
ð0Þ ¼

Xn

r ¼ 1

Xn

s ¼ 1

Xm

k ¼ 1

bacc
k,rsfirfkrfjsfks

mrodrmsods
¼
Xn

r ¼ 1

firz
acc
j,r (31)

where bvel
k,rs and bacc

k,rs are coefficients dependent on the rth and sth modal parameters, the one-side auto-spectral density ak,

bandwidth Ck and central frequency Ck,c of the band bass white noise; zvel
j,r ¼

Pn
s ¼ 1

Pm
k ¼ 1ðb

vel
k,rsfkrfjsfks=mrodrmsodsÞ and

zacc
j,r ¼

Pn
s ¼ 1

Pm
k ¼ 1ðb

acc
k,rsfkrfjsfks=mrodrmsodsÞ are the weighting factors of the rth mode shape, which is dependent on the

reference response measurement point j, the rth modal parameters (including natural frequency, mode shape, modal
damping and modal mass) and all the band pass white noise excitations (including the number of excitations, the position
of each excitation, and their auto-spectral density, bandwidth and central frequency). Then, the theoretical formula for the
IPV calculated from velocities or accelerations under band pass white noise excitation can be achieved by utilizing Eq. (30)
instead of Eq. (12) or utilizing Eq. (31) instead of Eq. (13).

2.3. Influence of measurement noise on inner product vector

Based on the definition of IPV in this paper, it is easy to verify the robustness of the IPV to noise using the same
procedure as our previous research [23]. It can be concluded that: (1) the point inner product in the IPV is polluted by the
measurement noise and (2) the cross inner product in the IPV is unpolluted by the measurement noise. However, it should
be mentioned that the measurement noise should satisfy the following assumptions: (1) the measurement noise has zero
mean; (2) the measurement noise is independent of the vibration response without measurement noise; (3) the
measurement noise of different measurement points is independent of each other.

As the measurement noise does not satisfy the above three assumptions well, both the cross inner product and point
inner product will be polluted by measurement noise, but the effect on the point inner product is more severe. Two
potential methods may be adopted to deal with the effect of measurement noise on the point inner product: (1) when the
measurement noise level is not serious, and the measurement noise level is unchanged in the measurement of intact and
damaged structures, a damage index defined by the difference between the IPVs of the intact and damaged structures can
be utilized to decrease the effect of measurement noise (i.e. the method selected in this paper, see Section 3.1); (2) the
point inner product can be discarded in the inner product vector, i.e., the response at the reference measurement point is
merely a reference, and its point inner product is not utilized in the damage detection procedure.

3. Structural damage detection method based on inner product vector

3.1. Definition of damage index

Local damage in the structure can induce changes in local physical parameters (such as mass or stiffness) of the
structure, as well as abrupt changes in local mode shapes. Accordingly, the IPV of the damaged structure may exhibit
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abrupt changes. However, changes in physical parameters of the damaged structure are usually rather small in the initial
stage of damage detection, so changes in the IPV of a damaged structure will be smooth and cannot be distinguished
clearly. Thus, the damage index can be formulated by the changes between the IPVs of the intact and damaged structures.
In theoretical formulae of the IPVs, there is a multiplying constant ak referring to the auto-spectral density of the band pass
white noise excitation. In order to eliminate the influence of the auto-spectral density of the white noise excitation, the IPV
should be normalized at first. In the current research, the RIPV is normalized by its root mean square value

RIPV ¼
RIPV

RMSðRIPVÞ
(32)

For the sake of convenience, the normalized IPV is still denoted by the symbol RIPV in the following sections. Then, the
local damage index can be formulated as

DIPV,i ¼ Rd
IPV,i�Ru

IPV,i (33)

where Ru
IPV,i and Rd

IPV,i indicate the ith element in the IPVs of the intact and damage structures, respectively. Thus, the
damage index is defined as DIPV ¼ fDIPV,1,DIPV,2,. . .,DIPV,Nm

g. Supposing that the noise level of the same measurement point is
unchanged in the intact and damaged structure, the values of point inner products of the intact and damaged structure are
approximately polluted by the same value according to the variance of the measurement noise, respectively. Thus, the
absolute change in point inner products of the intact and damaged structures is of benefit to decrease the effect of
measurement noise on the damage index DIPV. Therefore, the damage index formulated by Eq. (33) improves the
robustness of the IPV-based structural damage detection method to noise, and the damage might be located by abrupt
changes in DIPV. In order to utilize the local maximum of the damage index to locate the damage, three different types of
abrupt changes in DIPV should be considered, as follows.

If the abrupt change is an ‘‘impulse change’’ (see Fig. 1(a)), the damage location of the structure is in the vicinity of the
measurement point corresponding to the local maximum of DIPV.

If the abrupt change is a ‘‘step change’’ (see Fig. 1(b)), the first-order difference of DIPV is utilized as the damage index,
which is defined by

DuIPV,iþ0:5 ¼DIPV,iþ1�DIPV,i (34)

where i=1, 2, y, Nm�1, Nm is the number of elements in DIPV. The abrupt changes in DIPV correspond to the local
maximum of DuIPV. Then, if the local maximum of DuIPV occurs in i+0.5, the damage is located between the measurement
point i and i+1.

If the abrupt change is a ‘‘weak impulse change’’ (see Fig. 1(c)), the second-order difference of DIPV is utilized as the
damage index, which is defined by

D00 IPV,iþ1 ¼DIPV,iþ2�2DIPV,iþ1þDIPV,i (35)

where i=1,2, y, Nm�2. The abrupt changes in DIPV correspond to the local maximum of D00IPV. Then, if the local maximum
of D00IPV occurs in i+1 the damage is located in the vicinity of the measurement point i +1.

It should be emphasized that the abrupt changes in DIPV can be directly utilized to locate the damage irrespective of the
abrupt changes in DIPV being ‘‘impulse change’’, or ‘‘step change’’ or ‘‘weak impulse change’’. However, in order to locate
the damage more clearly and propose an automatic detection procedure, the first- or second-order difference can be
performed on DIPV. And then, the local maximum of DIPV or DuIPV or D00IPV can be utilized to locate the damage.

After the damage is located by the abrupt changes in DIPV, the damage extent may be evaluated by the extent of the
abrupt changes in DIPV. However, the relations between abrupt changes in DIPV and damage extent are rather complex, and
the relations should be different for different models. Meanwhile, the main purpose of the proposed method is merely to
locate the damage. Therefore, the detection of damage extent is not considered in this research.

3.2. Threshold for damage detection

Many damage detection methods, especially the methods in which damage is detected by the local maximum of the
damage index, refer to a threshold for classifying the damaged and intact structure. Some investigations, such as Wang and
Ren [20], Trendafilova and Manoach [22], Kim and Stubbs [28], showed good results even though the thresholds were not
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Fig. 1. The types of abrupt changes in DIPV: (a) impulse change, (b) step change and (c) weak impulse change.
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defined. However, it may be difficult to distinguish the local maximum caused by local damage and various errors. In
conclusion, choosing the threshold should be a critical problem for utilizing such methods in practice.

The IPV-based structural damage detection method proposed in this paper is one such method in which the damage is
detected by the local maximum of the damage index. Local maxima in DIPV (or DuIPV or D00IPV) can arise due to local damage,
but also due to various errors, such as measurement noise and assumptions of the excitations. Therefore, a threshold is
needed to distinguish a local maximum caused by local damage and various errors.

Different methods for ascertaining the threshold were proposed by many researchers for their methods. For example, in
the damage detection method based on outlier analysis, Worden et al. [17] assumed that the observation vectors of the
intact structure are normally distributed, and used Monte Carlo simulation to define a threshold that is just dependent on
the number and dimension of the observation vectors. In the investigation of Yan et al. [29], they also assumed that the
measurement data of the intact structure are normally distributed, and based on the mean value and standard deviation of
the measurement data, the threshold was defined by the 3s criterion. In the investigation of Alvandi and Cremona [14] and
Choi et al. [15], the statistical pattern recognition based on the Neyman–Pearson criterion was adopted to classify the
damaged and intact structure, and then the threshold was defined for different confidence levels.

The fundamental assumptions for defining the thresholds in the above researches were that the measurement data of
the intact structure are normally distributed. Then, the measurement data of the damaged structure can be distinguished
as outliers based on the threshold for the particular confidence level. The method adopted in this research is similar to that
in reference [29], i.e. for a particular confidence interval, the upper threshold th and lower threshold tl are defined by the
mean value and standard deviation of DIPV (or DuIPV or D00IPV), as follows:

th ¼ mDþacsD

tl ¼ mD�acsD (36)

where mD and sD are the mean value and standard deviation of DIPV (or DuIPV or D00IPV), respectively, and ac is a coefficient
corresponding to a confidence interval, for example ac=1.5 corresponds to a confidence interval of 86.64% with the
assumption of a normal distribution. When the elements of DIPV (or DuIPV or D00IPV) fall in the region between tl and th,
the structure is judged to be intact; otherwise, the structure is damaged.

Based on the above analysis, the procedure for utilizing the IPV-based structural damage detection method should be as
follows:

Step 1: acquire time domain vibration responses of each measurement point of the intact structure under band pass
white noise excitation;
Step 2: acquire time domain vibration responses of the current structure under the similar experimental condition as
the test for the intact structure.
Step 3: calculate IPVs of the intact and current structures and the damage index DIPV, and then choose DIPV or DuIPV or
D00IPV as the damage index based on the type of the abrupt changes in DIPV.
Step 4: set the confidence interval factor ac and define the threshold, and then locate the damage by the local maximum
of the damage index, which is beyond the threshold.

4. Experimental validations

As the IPV-based structural damage detection method was verified in our previous research by simulative examples
[23], three experimental damage detection examples were performed in the current research, i.e. stiffness reduction
detection of shear frame structure, debonding damage detection of honeycomb sandwich composite beam and bolt
loosening detection of aircraft stiffened panel. As the accelerations are much easier to be acquired simultaneously in the
experiment, we utilize the accelerations in the following experimental examples.

4.1. Shear frame structure

The 8-storey shear frame structure is shown in Fig. 2. There are 4 braces between each two floors, and each brace
consists of 3 steel columns (the dimension of each column is 139 mm�27 mm�1 mm), i.e. there are 12 steel columns
between each two floors. The stiffness of the frame in the y direction is much higher than the stiffness in the x direction,
and only the vibration in the x direction is considered. In the experiment, the structure is excited at the first floor, and 8
accelerometers are affixed at each floor (as shown in Fig. 2). The local damage that occurred in the structure can be easily
simulated by removing the steel column(s) between two floors; for example, the local damage extent (reduction of local
stiffness) is approximately 1/12 corresponding to removing one steel column between two floors. And then 9 different
damage cases are simulated in our experiment. Including the intact structure (which is utilized to illustrate that the IPV-
based structural damage detection method can be utilized to distinguish the damaged and intact structures), 10 structural
states are adopted as the current states to be detected, as listed in Table 1.

The first two natural frequencies of the intact structure can be easily measured by the sweep sine method, and they are
2.35 and 7.09 Hz. The accelerations of the intact structure and each simulated structure states are measured under 0–5 Hz
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Fig. 2. 8-storey shear frame structure and the test setup: (a) sketch of test setup and (b) test setup.

Table 1
Simulated structure states of the 8-storey shear frame.

Structure state D31 D32 D33 D51 D52 D53 D71 D72 D73 Intact

Damage location Between 2nd floor and 3rd floor Between 4th floor and 5th floor Between 6th floor and 7th floor None

Damage extent (stiffness reduction) 1/12 2/12 3/12 1/12 2/12 3/12 1/12 2/12 3/12 None
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(which covers the fundamental natural frequency of the structure) band pass white noise excitations, and then the IPVs
and the corresponding damage index are calculated, finally the damage in each simulated structure state is located. In the
experiment, the reference response measurement point for calculating IPVs is the measurement point at the 8th floor (i.e.
measurement point 8). Meanwhile, it is found that the abrupt changes in DIPV of the shear frame structure is ‘‘step change’’;
thus the local maximum of DuIPV is utilized to locate the damage, and the confidence interval factor ac is set as 1.5 or 1.8.

Figs. 3–11 show the damage detection results of structure states D31, D32, D33, D51, D52, D53, D71, D72 and D73 of the
shear frame structure. All the damage cases are correctly detected by the IPV-based structural damage detection method
using the confidence interval factor ac as 1.5 or 1.8, except that false negative detection occurred in structure state D71 (see
Fig. 9). The reason for the false negative detection occurred in structure state D71 is that the effect of local damage
simulated in structure state D71 on the lower modes is slight as the damage location is far from the base, i.e. structure state
D71 is very close to the intact structure. Meanwhile, as the damage index DuIPV increases with the increase of the damage
extent for the structure state with the same damage location and different damage extent, the damage extent might be
qualitatively evaluated by the IPV-based structural damage detection method.

In order to illustrate that the IPV-based structural damage detection method can also be utilized to distinguish the
damaged and intact structures, Fig. 12 shows the damage detection results of the intact structure (i.e. structure state
Intact). It is clearly shown in Fig. 12 that the structure is undamaged using the confidence interval factor ac as 1.5 or 1.8.
Meanwhile, comparing the detection results of structure state D71 (Fig. 9, false negative detection occurred) and Intact
(Fig. 12), the damage index DuIPV of the Intact state is much smaller than that of structure state D71. Thus, it can be inferred
that the damage simulated in structure state D71 can be located if the confidence interval factor ac is reduced. However,
false positive detection might have occurred in some structure states due to the reduction the confidence interval factor ac.

In conclusion, using the acceleration responses under 0–5 Hz band pass white noise excitation and setting the
confidence interval factor ac as 1.5 or 1.8, the IPV-based structural damage detection method can be utilized to correctly
locate the damage location in the 8-storey shear frame structure if the damage extent is not very small, and distinguish the
damaged and intact structures, as well as qualitatively evaluate the damage extent.

4.2. Honeycomb sandwich composite beam

Honeycomb sandwich composite structures are widely utilized in structural engineering. Unfortunately they are apt to
suffer debonding damage when they are subjected to low energy impact in service. As it is usually impossible to detect the



Fig. 3. Damage detection results of structure state D31 (the stiffness between 2nd floor and 3rd floor is reduced by 1/12).

Fig. 4. Damage detection results of structure state D32 (the stiffness between 2nd floor and 3rd floor is reduced by 2/12).

Fig. 5. Damage detection results of structure state D33 (the stiffness between 2nd floor and 3rd floor is reduced by 3/12).

Fig. 6. Damage detection results of structure state D51 (the stiffness between 4th floor and 5th floor is reduced by 1/12).
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debonding damage by visual inspection, the detection of the debonding damage becomes an important issue for these
structures. In this section, the IPV-based structural damage detection method is adopted to detect the debonding damage
of honeycomb sandwich composite beam.



Fig. 7. Damage detection results of structure state D52 (the stiffness between 4th floor and 5th floor is reduced by 2/12).

Fig. 8. Damage detection results of structure state D53 (the stiffness between 4th floor and 5th floor is reduced by 3/12).

Fig. 9. Damage detection results of structure state D71 (the stiffness between 6th floor and 7th floor is reduced by 1/12).

Fig. 10. Damage detection results of structure state D72 (the stiffness between 6th floor and 7th floor is reduced by 2/12).
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The dimension of the honeycomb sandwich composite beam is 400 mm�40 mm�16 mm, as shown in Fig. 13. The
core is made of hexagon aluminum honeycomb, and the surface panel is made of carbon fiber composite laminate panel. In
the experiment, the honeycomb sandwich composite beam is excited by a noncontacted electromagnetic shaker at the free



Fig. 11. Damage detection results of structure state D73 (the stiffness between 6th floor and 7th floor is reduced by 3/12).

Fig. 12. Damage detection results of structure state Intact.
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Fig. 13. Honeycomb sandwich composite beams and test setup: (a) sketch of test setup, (b) test setup and (c) deboding damage.
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end of the beam, and 8 accelerometers are affixed along the beam with identical interval, i.e. the 8 accelerometers are
affixed at 50, 150, y, 350 and 400 mm, respectively, as shown in Fig. 13. Using three identical honeycomb sandwich
composite beams, artificial debonding damage is simulated at three different locations, respectively, as listed in Table 2.
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The first two natural frequencies of the intact beam (Model 1) can be easily measured by sweep sine method, and they
are 56.97 and 350.91 Hz. The accelerations of the intact structure and each simulated structure states are measured under
0–100 Hz (which covers the fundamental natural frequency of the structure) band pass white noise excitations, and then
the IPVs and the corresponding damage index are calculated; finally the damage in each simulated structure state is
located. In the experiment, the reference response measurement point for calculating IPVs is the measurement point at the
free end of the beam (i.e. measurement point 8). Meanwhile, it is found that the abrupt change in DIPV of honeycomb
sandwich composite beam is ‘‘step change’’; thus the local maximum of DuIPV is utilized to locate the damage, and the
confidence interval factor ac is set as 1.5 or 1.8.

Figs. 14–16 show the damage detection results of structure states D11, D21 and D31 of the honeycomb sandwich
composite beams. As shown in these figures, all the structure states of the honeycomb sandwich composite beams are
correctly detected by the IPV-based structural damage detection method using the confidence interval factor ac as 1.5 or
1.8. In conclusion, using the acceleration responses under 0–100 Hz band pass white noise excitation and setting the
confidence interval factor ac as 1.5 or 1.8, the IPV-based structural damage detection method can be utilized to correctly
locate the debonding damage location in the honeycomb sandwich composite beams.
4.3. Aircraft stiffened panel

Stiffened panels are widely utilized in aeronautic structures in order to maximise the strength to weight ratio; however,
damage occurring on the interface between the stringers and the panel, such as corrosion or loosening at the rivets, will
significantly affect the performance of the structures. In this section, the IPV-based structural damage detection method is
adopted to detect the damage occurring on the interface between the stringers and the panel.

The aircraft stiffened panel model is shown in Fig. 17. Both the panel and the stringers are made of aluminum, and the
dimension of the panel is 750 mm�35 mm�0.5 mm. In order to simulate the intact and damage states of the structure
more quickly and conveniently, bolts are utilized to replace the rivets in the experimental model, and the damage
Table 2
Simulated structure states of the honeycomb sandwich composite beams.

Structure state D11 D21 D31

Experimental model Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Debonding location Between 100 and 150 mm Between 200 and 250 mm Between 300 and 350 mm

Fig. 14. Damage detection results of structure state D11 (debonding location is between 100 and 150 mm).

Fig. 15. Damage detection results of structure state D21 (debonding location is between 200 and 250 mm).



Fig. 16. Damage detection results of structure state D31 (debonding location is between 300 and 350 mm).
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occurring on the interface between the stringers and the panel is simulated by the loosening of bolt. In the experiment, the
aircraft stiffened panel is excited by an electromagnetic shaker at the middle of the free end of the panel, and 9
accelerometers are affixed along the stringers with identical interval, i.e. there are two bolts between each two
accelerometers, as shown in Fig. 17. Four different structure states with different bolt loosenings are simulated, as listed in
Table 3.

The first two natural frequencies of the intact aircraft stiffened panel can be easily measured by the sweep sine method,
and they are 10.27 and 53.15 Hz. The accelerations of the intact structure and each simulated structure states are
measured under 0–20 Hz (which covers the fundamental natural frequency of the structure) band pass white noise
excitations, and then the IPVs and the corresponding damage index are calculated; finally the damage in each simulated
structure state is located. In the experiment, the reference response measurement point for calculating IPVs is the
measurement point at the free end of the panel (i.e. measurement point 1). Meanwhile, it is found that the abrupt change



Table 3
Simulated structure states of the aircraft stiffened panel.

Structure state D1 D2 D3 D4

Loosening bolt ID (2) (6) (10) (14)

Corresponding measurement point 2 4 6 8

Fig. 18. Damage detection results of structure state D1 (loosening bolt ID is (2) and the corresponding measurement point is 2).

Fig. 19. Damage detection results of structure state D2 (loosening bolt ID is (6) and the corresponding measurement point is 4).
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in DIPV of honeycomb sandwich composite beam is ‘‘impulse change’’; thus the local maximum of DIPV is utilized to locate
the damage, and the confidence interval factor ac is set as 1.5 or 1.8.

Figs. 18–21 show the damage detection results of structure states D1, D2, D3 and D4 of the aircraft stiffened panel. As
shown in these figures, structure states D2, D3 and D4 of the aircraft stiffened panel are correctly detected by the IPV-based
structural damage detection method using the confidence interval factor ac as 1.5 or 1.8. For structure state D1, the damage
is correctly detected when the confidence interval factor ac is 1.5, but false negative detection occurs when the confidence
interval factor ac is 1.8. The reason for the false negative detection occurring in structure state D1 is that the effect of local
damage simulated in structure state D1 on the lower modes is slight as the loosening bolt is far from the clamped end of
the panel, i.e. structure state D1 is very close to the intact structure. In conclusion, using the acceleration responses under
0–20 Hz band pass white noise excitation and setting the confidence interval factor ac as 1.5 or 1.8, the IPV-based
structural damage detection method can be utilized to correctly locate the bolt loosening location in the aircraft stiffened
panel.
5. Conclusions

The theory of inner product vector and its application to structural damage detection have been investigated. The IPV
was defined by the cross correlation functions of the responses under white noise excitation. As the ideal white noise with



Fig. 20. damage detection results of structure state D3 (loosening bolt ID is (10) and the corresponding measurement point is 6).

Fig. 21. damage detection results of structure state D4 (loosening bolt ID is (14) and the corresponding measurement point is 8).
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unlimited bandwidth is nonexistent, the IPV calculated by the time domain vibration response under band pass white
noise is further investigated in this paper. It is theoretically proved that the IPV, which can be calculated by displacement,
velocity and acceleration, is a weighted summation of mode shapes of the structure. It is also proved that the effect of some
particular measurement noise can be adaptively eliminated in the calculation of IPV.

Based on the fact that the IPV is a weighted summation of mode shapes of the structure, the IPV-based structural
damage detection method is proposed, and the damage is located by the abrupt changes in the damage index defined by
the changes in IPV of the intact and damaged structure. The threshold for damage detection is utilized to distinguish the
changes in IPV caused by damage and various errors. The feasibility and effectiveness of the IPV-based structural damage
detection method are illustrated by three damage detection experiments, i.e. stiffness reduction detection of shear frame
structure, debonding damage detection of honeycomb sandwich composite beam and bolt loosening detection of the
aircraft stiffened panel.

As the damage detection procedure is rather simple, and is just utilizing the time domain vibration responses under
band pass white noise excitation, the IPV-based damage detection method can be used as an online damage detection
method. However, like many of the existing damage detection methods, the relations between abrupt changes in the
damage index and damage extent are rather complex; the IPV-based structural damage detection method cannot be
utilized to evaluate the damage extent quantitatively. Meanwhile, the other shortage of the IPV-based structural damage
detection method is the cost of sensors, which means that the sensor should be located close to the damage.
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